The spatial vectorcardiogram and the spatial ventricular gradient of normal subjects in the last trimester of pregnancy and in some of the same subjects following delivery have been studied. It was found that the vectorcardiograms could be divided into two groups on the basis of the form of the QRS sfi-loops, as has been previously reported for other normal subjects. In some instances records taken after delivery or records taken during pregnancy with the subject in deep inspiration altered both the orientation and the form of the QRS se-loop. Since these alterations were most likely due to changes in position of the heart and extracardiac tissues, it is suggested that these are factors determining the configurations of the two types of normal QRS se-loops. B ECAUSE of the importance of cardiac position in determining the form of the electrocardiogram and the vectorcardiogram and because of the difficulty of interpreting the electrocardiogram with a large Q wave in lead III, it was considered worthwhile to investigate the spatial vectorcardiogram and the spatial ventricular gradient in subjects during the eighth and ninth months of pregnancy and following delivery.
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In a previous study of normal subjects it was found that the spatial vectorcardiogram varied considerably in its spatial orientation and that these variations largely accounted for the marked variations in contour of the plane projections of normal vectorcardiograms.1 In that study it was not possible to evaluate adequately the effect of cardiac position on the orientation or contour of the vectorcardiogram. The present study was undertaken because it was thought that the changes in the vectorcardiogram which occurred with changes in cardiac position during pregnancy and following de- livery might assist in a better understanding of the relation of cardiac position and the vectorcardiogram. It had been observed in the study of normal subjects that normal vectorcardiograms could be divided into two groups on the basis of the configuration of the QRS sJtloops.' Since the differences between the two types of QRS st~-loops might be the result of differences in heart position as well as differences in electrical conductivity of the tissues surrounding the heart and differences in the order of depolarization, studies during and after pregnancy might elucidate the role of the first of these three factors in determining the configuration of the spatial vectorcardiogram.
METHODS AND MATERIALS Details of the apparatus and methods of recording the spatial vectorcardiogram have been described elsewhere.'-3 Recordings included projections of the spatial vectorcardiogram on the four planar surfaces of the equilateral tetrahedron and projections on the planes sagittal to these as viewed from the left, as well as stereoscopic views of the projections on the surfaces of the tetrahedron.
Each planar projection and corresponding sagittal projection were recorded simultaneously. The amplification of recordings was varied to obtain greater detail in those deflections located near the isoelectric point.
Electrocardiograms were obtained during each recording period. These included recordings of standard leads, unipolar leads from the points defining the apexes of the equilateral tetrahedron as well as leads V1 through V6. Proper pairs of standard and unipolar limb and back leads were recorded Circulation, Volume IX, March, 1954 simultaneously so that any portion of the electrocardiogram could be properly oriented temporally with respect to any other portion of any other of these leads.
Recordings were obtained with the patients in the supine position with the head elevated approximately 20 degrees from the horizontal. All were obtained at least two hours postprandially and after approximately 30 minutes of bed rest. There were 75 normal pregnant women studied in this series. All subjects were in the eighth or ninth months of pregnancy and were f,'ee of any disease.
All were under observation in the maternal clinic and had received an adequate inventory of their state of health. They varied in age from 13 to 40 years and all were Negroes. Twenty-three of the subjects returned for a second study approximately six weeks following delivery.
The vectorcardiograms were studied to determine the general contour and spatial orientation of the loops and were correlated with the electrocardiograms with particular attention devoted to the Q3 pattern.
The SAQRt, SAT and SG vectors were obtained by means of measurements from leads I, VF and VB. Models of the spatial vectors were then constructed for more careful inspection. These spatial vectors were studied in conjunction with their respective vectorcardiograms obtained both prior to and following delivery.
RESULTS
The results are summarized in tables 1 through 5 and figures 1 through 8.
A. General Contour and Spatial Orientation of the Loops of the Spatial Vectorcardiogram
In general the spatial loops had variations in configuration and orientation similar to those previously reported for normal nonpregnant subjects.1
(1) The QRS sE-Loop. As in normal nonpregnant subjects the records of these subjects could be divided into two groups on the basis of the contour of the QRS sE-loops. Records of the form labeled "type 1" in a previous report had narrow elliptoid configurations with the major axis being three or more times as long as the minor axis and directed away from the isoelectric point ( fig. 1 ). Those with a "type 2" configuration had a more complex form, with the width and length being more nearly equal and with the terminal portion of the loop being located posterior to the isoelectric point ( fig. 2 ).
In general the QRS sfi-loops tended to be displaced posteriorly during the eighth and ninth months of pregnancy. This was due in part to rotation posteriorly about the transverse axis of the loop, but in many of the "type 1" records varying degrees of posterior elongation of approximately the terminal quarter of the loop were also present. This resulted in configurations of the spatial loops which resembled to a variable extent the pattern previously labeled "type 2," although during deep inspiration and following delivery the loops were defi-nitely of the pattern which has been termed "type 1." None of the subjects whose QRS sP -loops maintained a "type 2" configuration during deep inspiration returned for study following delivery.
The variations in contour of the plane projections of the QRS sP~-loops were marked and were as expected from the spatial orientation of the loops described above. The configurations of the plane projections changed after delivery in accordance with the changes in orientation and configuration of the spatial loops. All changes conformed to those expected from the electrocardiogram. (2) The T sE-Loop. The T st~-loops had two general configurations, the majority being nar- The spatial orientation of the T slY-loops is summarized in figure 4 and tables 1 and 2, in which are indicated the positions of the maximal vectors in the frontal and left sagittal planes. From figure 4 it is evident that practically all were in the sixth sextant of the triaxial reference system with the mean located at +26 degrees in the frontal plane. The magnitudes of these vectors are shown in the figure.
The majority of the maximal vectors in the left sagittal plane were directed anteriorly although a significant number were directed posteriorly. The mean vector was located at +101 degrees. The location of the maximal vector was not changed significantly after delivery.
(3) The P s6-Loop. The P sir-loops were not studied in detail. In general the contour and orientation of loops of these subjects were similar to those of normal nonpregnant subjects.1 In these studies the vectorcardiogram has not been found to modify information already existing from electrocardiography concerning the problem of the Q wave in lead III during pregnancy. These studies have shown that the spatial vectorcardiogram can be altered in both spatial orientation and contour by pregnancy.
These changes probably result in part from the changes in cardiac position and possibly in part from hemodynamic alterations associated with pregnancy. However, the relative roles of these two factors could not be assessed in this study. Until an adequate number of spatial vectorcardiograms of patients with posterior myocardial infarction with Q3 patterns has been carefully studied and correlated with these observations on the Q3 pattern during pregnancy, the ultimate practical clinical significance of these observations will not be evident. However, the wide range in spatial orientation of the initial portion of the QRS st-loop in pregnant patients with large Q waves in lead III makes it unlikely that a satisfactory differentiation between the Q wave associated with rotation of the heart and that due to posterior myocardial infarction will be obtained in all patients.
SUMMARY
The spatial vectorcardiograms of 75 normal women in the last trimester of pregnancy and of 23 of these same subjects, post partum, have been studied. As previously reported for other normal subjects two basic variations in the form of the QRS st-loops were found. These have been tentatively labeled "type 1" and "type 2." In some of the records taken after delivery or with the subject in deep inspiration during pregnancy the QRS st-loop was altered in both orientation and contour suggesting that the position of the heart and extracardiac tissues are factors determining the configuration of the two types of normal QRS st-loops.
The values of the SAQ, SAT and SO vectors were determined from the records of all subjects included in this study and the results were reported. SUMARIO ESPAROL El vectorcardiograma espacial y la pendiente ventricular espacial de sujetas normales en el utltimo trimestre de gestaci6n y en algunas de las mismas sujetas luego de dar a luz ha sido estudiado. Se encontro que los vectorcardiogramas se pudieron dividir en dos grupos a base de la configuracion de las ondas QRS st como ha sido informado previamente en otros sujetos. En algunas ocasiones trazados obtenidos luego de dar a luz o durante la gestaci6n con el sujeto en inspiraci6n extrema alter6 tanto la orientacion como la forma de las ondas QRS st. Como estas alteraciones fueron muy probablemente causadas debido a los cambios en posicion del corazon y tejidos extra cardiacos, se sugiere que estos factores determinan la configuraci6n de los dos tipos normales de ondas QRS st.
